
former government had dealt harshly with j 
Mackenzie & Mann, and therefore he was 
not opposed to the V., V. & E. Mr. Martin 
went to tlie country upon the question of a ; 
government railroad into this country, and 
was defeated.

He would only be too pleased if they 
should have to deal with Mr. Bod well’s 
company, but he would not say so. He 
would go so far as to say that it was of 
prime importance that this railroad be j 
built, and his convictions were that it was 
in the Lest interests of the country that it 
he a road independent of the C. F. R. 
Further he would not go, but he would en- : 
dvavor fo" briny that about'. IIv‘ was not 
here to do the bidding of a public meeting. 
He object i d to such. No public meeting 
could be ii pivsontative enough to tell him 
to resign.

R. Hall, M. P. P., said that they knew 
w hut his position was. lie had lived here 
longer than most of the men on the plat- 

lie was willing to carry out the

1 by the people of Victoria with a vote of got control it would be the government, 
j 2.055 to 319 providing for a ferry. Where The C. P. R. were very willing to build 
j were the results of that meeting? Un tne road in now, but in the past the com- 
! to that time where was tlie C. P. R.? pany said in answer to a request for a 

Rut that by-law awakened that com- line, that when it was made possible to 
pany. The unanimity of the vote in make it profitable to go in and “skin 
favor of an independent road ns given in them," they would give that country a

They were going to build a line 
t Cape Scott to Ladysmith and con- 

i the terminus on the Mainland with 
A man who owns that

Unanimity
Prevailed

1 the meeting in tlie opera house showed 
! I.he wish of the people. What was meant 

independent line was a rdilva.
I which had nothing whatever to do with 1. idysmith.

the C. V. Ii As a délégation when V .
i waited upon the government they were it. and everything that came from the 
| not there to represent the V.. V. & E. -.'inland must pass through that town.
I railway. tK-v . i - :V : vor of an V.’h tt will become'of Victoria then?

A Large, Enthusiastic and '•«■dor- | ;lule]'t;.ull,nt" iine. They represented it V. Coda-oil, called upon to explain the
• - t 1 tl, > t wav to the government. The sairl ihat lie was glad of the op-

OUghly Representative meet- j f in .„llWer that the govern- r»=Um«y «<> makli «» explanation, as he
ing Last Light. I ment w;«< there impiytodathUrhvat for <; ; 1 1 ;iilt th« wlüçh he made inE> b I Tlu. -eitc-atiou of this ,h- ‘T™6 le>nse hiia t,<cn tskl'u ln the

II ; - The^c were really only two rail
roads asking for a charter. The C. P. It.

that the people were against them, 
a ini thus they were endeavoring to make 
the building of tlie line a government ac- 
ti. w hich they hoped they might control 

;. .. . son of their iniliience due to business 
relations with Mr. Dunsmuir. These allega
tions had not been denied. Mr. Dunsmuir

Citizens a Unit on Matter of Se- j by 
curing Independent Road 

to Koctcnay.

an

.n, Ladysmith, is going to develop 1

the country.
principle led one to think that the gov
ernment thought they had a mon 

evening for the purpose of discussing the wisqom 0f the province. What bof- 
i&ilway matters was a very enthusiastic | argument had they for the need of

independent lire than th» y h d in the 
! doku'aven of 20 rien from the Intern:-,

The meeting held in the city hall last
form.
wishes cf the people of Victoria, and he 
thought they had confidence enough iu him

The hall was crowded and the pas- ! an net to usk a pledge.
Hi Dallas Helmcken, M. I\ P., was pro- 

pared to stand by what he said at the last 
meeting. He assured them that he would 
be guided by their wishes, that was for an ; 
independent competitive line, 
by-law carried out that and had been ap- j 
proved of by the House. They had there- j 
fore ratified the voice of the people. They 
need not fear their representatives when 
tlie question was decided in tlie House. It 
would bo a surprise to many, he believed, 
when it was decided. He was personally j 
not under the thumb of the C. F. It.

His Worship the Mayor congratulated the ' 
meeting that the people and the repre- j 
sentatives were of one accord, which \ 
augured well for the city.

After a vote of thanks to the chairman 
the meeting dispersed.

yages filled fur as far from the doors .is 
the speakers could be heard,
most unanimity seemed to prevail | To See That Country Opened T p, 
throughout the meeting, and a resolution j as^V(j 1(>r an independent fine, 

the principle that the Coast

I who tired" of waitingThe ut-

v : i. however, that he is independent. He 
was glad to hear it, and the people were
clad

The ferry
If this monopoly almost controlled the

f hand-
setting forth 
Kootenay line she iki L-u built by some 
company other t’ u the C. 1*. R-, niak- 

was adopted

Mr. Dunsmuir should thank the 
kor for giving him an opportunity to 
him.seif right with the public.
•i-.itv.r has said that he was under ob- 

• 11 to make the best bargain iu the 
<t of ttf pe pie. Any bargain with 

V. F. 11. would

r zprovince, v.
ing it over complet i
that h

•s, but sill h wr.s not th: 

In come in

».1V: Mr.
lath
The uiv.se ace of re- 

was
►ing it a compel 

without dissent.
présentatdvvs from the interior which 
affected by such a railway adde& 
interest of the meeting. Seats wove re
served for the city rep; vM r.iatives, a ud [hv gieat m01 
were occupied by II. D.Jlas Helmckeiv 1 interests cf X 
M. P. !*•/ 11*’1 II, M, J\ i -, find McPhil-j where with that
lips, M. 1*. P. ! n Ahe effets of

His Honor, the ?•-:*or, wlio presided, ' ^ V.;1S 8€Cn }lvj.v# !;(n
iu opening said that ii v.. " J VW f^c.t they get goods
Iiortaut meeting. It had bt en called in ; (.jv,*per tbun in the Interior.
answer to a lesuIuti-.-n at a lat<: speaker believed that Mr. Duns- Could Mr. Dunsmuir doubt that it was An
meeting of the city council. He asked, s holiest, Lut that if the C. 1\ ; Independent road? If he wished he could
those who had any resolutions to offer 1 11 *,;d th<i 1>v. t terms thev xvould be ' l^ert any clause by which the V., V. & E.
to come to the pla form. He called upon , - - tb ( iiarter, Rut b? believed ! be restrained from entering into any
Aid. Yates, who had moved the résolu-; P anted I -, . f ; arrangement with the C. F. R. The
tion providing for the meeting, to offer j 1 ia 1 ® v. n • . ; pany* was ready to meet any suggestion
an explanation for Ins action. nothing, the people of A ictonai would y. , np(m thc poiûtz The y., y. I Hi ^ shart

Aid. Yates offered explanation of : l^crs. TÿP * 01.A * ' _ VT-e ago passed into the hands of the
the reason why such a meeting should be that could not u ■ ,e U1* tilu- ] Great Ncrthcrn and Mackenzie <fc Mann,
called so soon cfter the former meeting | The AttorneyV viw'ral gave a^ glowing ,<R solkitor, the speaker had done thc bust- 
in the opera nouse. No one had prompt- statement of the richness of this Island i ness. All the stock Is Issued to them, 
td him to call this meeting. Mr. Bodwell and the province. This led him to think ; Vcrmancnt directors have been elected, 
had nothing to do with it. The speaker that the interests of the people should be , The Great Northern controlled it by having 
■rrished to^fiud out what the people of safeguarded, and the demands of the peo- J a majority on the board. It will be eon-

There pic were for an independent line.
Aid. Cameron seconded the resolution, i that *l* t*16 other competing
,T. Anderson, of Princeton, speaking to ”nos, ln British Columbia are under Groat 

thc motion, said that he would explain P”tkern control Reports have been made 
the feeling of the Interior. The Simil- ' ^atory to h msvlf, but he was not af- 
, , . , . - , feeted. It affects the people of Victoria Itkameeü was a rich country They had ^ bc(.cmc athetlc- lt was useless t0
us rich coal fields as m the Crows Nest waken up a few ycar3 hcn8(,, for the oppor-
country. There were rich mineral beds, tunity will then be gone. He wished to see
but as yet they were undeveloped. Victoria advanced.

The stage of development had. lieen Great Nothern he must look after their in-
cheeked for lack of railway facilities, terests. If the people or the government
Machinery cost too much in transporta- think that the company will accept any re-
tion under present conditions. They look- striction which they can pile upon them
ed upon Victoria as a sleepy city whose they trill And that the Great Northern will
business hns been usurped by others. The walk out.

‘Another warring was given from the effects of the resources of the Kootenay were such that anyone looking at lt from a
fetion of the government in answer to country had btmn taken to build up Am- business standpoint would not tender He
,, , . fnr „n encan cities. Spokane in two years knew not what his company would do.the deputation which asked foroj» awakened f,.om bankruptcv to nn im. What did it mean to tender for It?
dependent company. g portant centre. Why should it not go to mraDt that the government would accept
gave no such assurance. 1 he policy Victoria' what appears
which the government enunciated at olJ““ up v ictona. 
that meeting with the delegates warned ine railway 
him of danger. He said that the At
torney-General assured them that they 
intended to promote a ferry connecting 
the proposed railway with the Island, 
but avoiding saying that it would con
nect with Victoria. Mr. Dunsmuir said 
Jie was not in favor of giving away the 
rich products of this country as in the 
past. The speaker had asked upon that 
occasion that if they saw fit to give the 
charter for the Çoast-Kootenày railway 
to the C. P. R., as in the best interests 
of the country, and a ferry was run from 
Vancouver to 'Nanaimo or Ladysmith, 
and the charter tv the north end of the 
Island were given to 
where would Victoria be? Mr. Duns
muir said he was as interested as any- 

in making Victoria a terminus, but

u
HIlCt!

titive liir
1. Ile t 

1. What has
velopment folio a 
iect v.ubi ViNot Be In the Best Interests

oi ttf/» country. JIc must know as a fcusl- 
i».;in that a bargain with the C. P. It. 

trb-ses t&<* only avenue for competition. If 
..i$« < .mipaoy were given the chance to con
trol the railroads of this province the peo
ple would be surprised at the offer which 

| lk;»y would make.

r>Yo ‘oiia w noir tor
I ":

competition with Ameri- 
ever, in the 
in Victoria

*4VICTORIANS WELCOMED.

City Members of Strathcona’s Horse 
Arrived by the Charmer 

La si. Night.

Tlie Charmer last nighu brought home 
thc six Victoria troopers belonging^ to 
Strathcona’s Horse, H. Eraser, ^t ra“ 

A. A. Vernon. Vic.ôr Sponcer,
The unccr-

ser,
Elliott, and W. Winkle, 
tainty as to whether they would arrive 
last night deterred many from meeting 
the Charmer. They were, however, met 
by an enthusiastic group who were wil
ling to l>e disappointed if necessary 
rather than miss the chance of extending 
a welcome to their friends should they

trolled and operated in connection withVictoria wished to have done.
%mxe times like this When private differ- 

should be sunk and union made incnees
the interests of our country. Unable to 
attend thc last meeting on account of 
sickness, lie was impressed with the 
action of Mr. McPhillips at that meeting. 
As a government supporter Mr. McPhil
lips must have attended caucuses of the 
government, and knew the policy of that 
government. Had that railway policy 
been in their interests, he would have 
supported them, but his action was to 
the speaker

arrive.
The six troopers Took in tli-* very best 

of haaltli after their campaign iu Africa. 
Their homecoming has been n continued 
triumphal procession. Before Heaving 
Africa they were complimented by the 
various officers commanding the forces. 
In I>ondon they were eacn presented 
with medals by the King, and compli
mented by Lord Strathcona and Lord 
Roberts.

Their reception in Canada has been 
an enthusiastic one at every point on 
their way westward. But^ the compli
ments paid them by the King and the 
generals under whom they served and 
the welcome extended to them on their 
homeward journey was to every one of 
them secondary to the heartfelt welcome 
which awaited them in their own homes 
and among their intimate friends.

The C. P R can terrier for ,t without f
bonus. Ills company could not tender for to Strathcona’s Horse, 
less than has already been offered. Let the Fraser was the only one of them that was 
government first decide whether they will wounded during the campaign. Victor 
deal with the C. P. R. at all. The people Spencer and A. A. Vernon were in hos- 
of Manitoba, under similar circumstances, pirai at Bloemfbntein with enteric fever 
said no. The people of British Columbia for a time.
would say the some. With the O. P. R. de* Trooper?? Winkle and Spencer were 
barred, let the government ask for terms,: ky Rev. R. Hughes and a bicycle
and his company was ready to submit 1^a<‘C from Jnmt»s Bay, who escorted

them to their homes.
With the troopers back to the city 

the arrangements for the reception to be 
accorded them in the James Ray Meth
odist church next Tuesday evening will 
be pushed forward. In addition to Rev. 
R. B. Blyth, a veteran of the South 
African war. who will occupy the chair, 
addresses will be given by Mayor Hay
ward and Ool. Gregory.

»
As solicitor for the

A Warning Note. The conditions, he believed,

It

The Lowest Tender.
Should Begin at Victoria.

iiTrooper H.It might end at half a dozen points in 
the Boundary country on the American 
line.

The ROssland & Red Mountain line 
was the first tiring to awaken Rossland. 
lt advanced by leaps and bounds. In 
Nelson a similiar result was seen. The 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway led to 
large brick blocks being built in Nelson. 
With competing lines the people were 
assured of the future of this place.

In Seattle they had competing lines. 
They welcomed competition in the vari
ous enterprises in Seattle, for with com
petition in railways they had a chance 
to develop. Victoria should be one of 
the greatest cities in Northwestern 
America. The money made in Sirnil- 
kamcen country should be kept as far 
ns possible in British Columbia. With 
a short line the tariff rates should pro
tect Victoria from American cities, and 
trade should come here. The climate and 
educational advantages of Victoria 
would lead the men who were engaged in 
developing the interior to make their 
homes in Victoria rather than in

«
**
« »terms.

The report that his company had no 
charter was Incorrect. It had been incor
porated by the local legislature, and before 
the time expired the Dominion government 
took it over under the Railroad Act and for

that company, construction of it extended the time. Nearly 
two years j'et remained in which to com
plete it. It was urged that by the Do
minion charter they were permitted to 
amalgamate with the C. P. R., but the pe> 
pie who control it were uot willing to amal
gamate and were willing to Insert condi
tions to safeguard it.

The resolution carried unanimously.
Mr. Piercy said he appeared because of 

tlie importance of the question. He would 
rather see the government make a mistake 
in giving it to a competing line, he cared 
not what line, rather than give it to the 
C. P. R. His Interests were here, and he 
would do all in his power to persuade the 
government against giving the charter to 
the O. P. R. Tlie company was entitled 
to make the best bargain It could, but Vic
torians must also look to their best inter
ests. They had placed the members there 
and they should listen to what was re
quired. He moved the following resolution:

Be it resolved that the representatives of 
Victoria In the legislative assembly be and 
are hereby instructed that the essential In
terests of the city demand that the 
said representatives give tlieir unquali
fied protest to the granting of any charter 
authorizing the construction of the Coast- 
Bonndary railway, to any company control
led by, or connected with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, and that they 
shall insist upon the granting during thc 
présent session of the legislative assembly 
of thc necessary subsidies to enable a rail 
way line to be constructed by a company 
which shall be independent of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and which shall afford a 
competing transportation line from the 
Coast to the Boundary, the Kootenays and 
Eastern points; and be it resolved unless 
the said representatives give tholr unquali
fied pledges that they will act in accord- 

wit h the terms of this resolution, that

ANOTHER SCENE.

Paris. March ZS— In the chamber of 
deputies to-day, amidst intense excite
ment and uproar, M. Denis, Radical Re 
publican, claimed urgency for a motion 
to consider a revision of the constitu
tion by the incorporation of the text of 
the historical declaration of the rights 
of man. The urgency motion was de
feated by a vote of 230 to 233, but a 
motion of M. Daibon, Radical Repub
lican. that the declaration be posted in 
nil the schools was adopted by a vote of 
543 to one.

NINE SAILORS DROWNED.

Hull, March 30.—The local steamer 
Raris foundered to-day off the Northum
berland coast. About nine of her crew 
were drowned.

one
the speaker believed that Victoria might 
only be made a secondary terminus. He 
was sorry to see that the papers the 
next day did not place his position clear
ly before the people.

He then endeavored to place the mat
ter before the public by placing a map 
in a prominent business place outlining 
the matter. Going to two of the prom
inent merchants and asking them to put 
the map up, they offered the excuse that 
they should not offend the C. P. R. and 
the government. They were, therefore, 
i ppreaching a state of slavery. His next 
move was to call a meeting, which he 
brought up in the council, and was car
ried into effect. He did not wish it to be 
a political meeting. The members of the 
council irrespective of political leanings 
united in calling this meeting. He was 
told in coming tack after meeting the 
government a few days ago, by a mer
chant in this city, that he had cut his 
orders in the East in two, owing to the 
answer given by the government. The 
feeling here was in favor of

*3
JOHN FORIN DEAD.out for the second time. He then took 

up teaching and taught in the first pub
lic school in the city, which was situated 
on Fort street. He was then made 
superintendent of education, which posi
tion he occupied for four or five years, 
after which he went back to teaching 
again.

Ultimately he was made immigration 
agent, the position he occupied at the 
time of his death.

Mr. Jessop had many friends in the 
j city, and will be greatly mourned.

His wife, who also taught school in 
| this city in the early days, died about 

two years ago. Miss Scott, a niece of 
Mr. Jessop’s, is left to mourn the death 
of Mr. Jessop.

The funeral has not yet been arranged.

A Pioneer’s 
Sudden Death

Well Known Belleville Architect and 
Builder Died Here 

Yesterday.

Mr. John Forin, of Belleville, Ont, 
died lust evening at the residence of nis 
son-in-law. Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Mr. Forin was a native of Quebec. Ho- 
lived in the city of Belleville nearly fifty 
years, highly respected by all who knew 
him. He was an ardrtect and builder, 
and widely known throughout the Do
minion. He built some of the best build
ings for the Ontario government in that 
province, the last of which was the in
sane asylum on Lake Simcoe. near Or
illia. In religion he was a staunch Pres
byterian, and in politics a Liberal.

In June last he ami Mrs. Form cam 
to Victoria to visit their daughters, ana 
were preparing to leave for Kootenay 
to visit their sons, when Mr. Form * 
afflicted with a left-sided heimpleg ; 
from which he died after three wees 
illness

Besides his widow, he leaves to 
his loss Judge Forin and Dr. b°ria 
Nelson, P. McL. Forin, barrister, 
Rossland, Mrs. Dr. Campbell, and - • 
Thornton Fell, of this city, who weie at 
his bedside, Mrs. MacLaren. wife 
Rev. D. Matfjuren, of Alexandria.^ 
and Mrs. John MacLaren. ot b ' , 
ville. Ont., whose husband is *1U 3 
known as an extensive lumberman.

The interment will be in the ceni«? • 
of the city of Belleville, of the board “ 
directors of which he was chairman 
many years.

THE IMMENSE PINES OF 
furnish the basis for that peerless 
and cold remedy, Pyny-Balsam. R cu 
quickly and certainly. Of all drug?1^- 
25c. Made by proprietors of Perry Due 
Fain-Killer.

Spokane.
When they waited upon the govern

ment representing 200 miles of the coun
try through which this road would pass, 
they were given no satisfaction as to 
when the road would be built. The 
ministers assured the delegation that 
they would do their best for the country. 
The delegation wanted to know that 
best. Why should the government sur
round this with mystery. They tried to 
impress upon the Premier the necessity 
for a competing line. They told him 
that they would prefer to see the V., V. 
& E. or any other competing line granted 
$4,000 a mile than have the C. P. R. 
built for nothing. They were not op
posed to the government, all they wanted 

that the government woul tell them 
what they would do, and give a competi-

John Jessop, Immigration Agent, 
Dropped Dead on Government 

Street To-Day.DR, SMITH’S
He Was a Teacher in the First 

Public School in This 
City.ADVICE.

An Independent Line
to the Kootenays as affording independ
ent connection with the East. His policy 
was to draft a resolution in favor of au tive line.
independent line beside the C. P. R. Ai Mr. Murphy, of Princeton, said he had 
present that railway was inr here, they gone in on the Hope trail fifteen years 
wanted something better. They had ?g°> and had attempted to help in devel- 
bcen toM by a prominent English ship- oping it. He had taken considerable 
l*irg man that they have a brighter money into the country, and unless the 
futuré if they kept out of the power *of government did something, he would 
cne line. With one railway line you be- have to walk out with his blankets on 
come limited to one steamboat line.
Their represen ta lives had never yet re
ceived the mandate of the people upon 
tbis point, and to-night they met for that 
purpose. When elected this question 
not before the people. Since election the 
government has enunciated a policy. In 
as far as it went towards opening, this 
country up it was in the right dirlctiou.

Mr. Bodwell was here to answer the 
report that was circulated that the 
pany which he 
charter.

Aid. Brydon proposed the following 
tesolution:

Whereas, the answer of the government 
to the deputation of the citizens of Vic
toria respecting the Coast-Boundary rail
way was indefinite:

Be it resolved, That this meeting of the 
citizens of Victoria records its conviction 
that lt Is essential in the interests of the 
city that the said railway should be con
structed and operated by a company which 
Is Independent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company.

He said that while he sympathized 
with our representatives, the people had 
also responsibilities as well as the mem
bers, and only as they felt that respon
sibility would the country prosper. Last 
bîovember a railway by-law was carried

“THE D. & L.” EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL taken ln cases of general de
bility and loss of appetite, is sure to give 
the bést results. It restores health and 
renews vitality. Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd., manufacturers.

An Honest and Earnest Friend- of 
the Sick Speaks.

John Jessop, one of the oldest pion- 
eers of the city, dropped dead at noon 
to-day on Government street in front of 
Porter’s butcher store. Tfiie tragic occur
rence was the result of heart disease. 
Mr. Jessop was immigration agent, and 
was hurrying to thc bank to transact 
some business, when he died. It is not 
thought that an inquest will be neces-

He Tells His Patients to Use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and the Results Prove 
His Wisdom in So Doing. NEW WESTMINSTER S CLAIMS.

Montreal, March 29.—President Plttlway, 
of the Senior Lacrc*»e Association, Ottawa, 
who la in the city, regards the claim of 
New Westminster to hold the Mlnto cup 
rather presumptuous, from the fact that 
when the British Columbiana defeated the 
Capitals last summer lt was looked upon 
as natural and only right ln an exhibition 
game ln which nothing was at stake. He 
added, too, that the New Westminsters 
could not claim the right to hold the cup, 
because they had received full gate receipts 
from the Capitals to defray expenses. He 
says the Capitals will be the first holders of 
the cup.

his back.
They were praying for a competing 

line. He had followed the golden dream 
ot Eldorado in Australia, South Africa, 
Colorado and elsewhere for 40 years, and 
he believed British Columbia

Nieolet, Que., March 29.—(Specia!)- 
Dr. W. Smith, of this place, reports two 
cases ot Kidney Disease cured by Dodd's 
Kidney Rids, which are very striking 
testimonials to the merit of this great 
medicine. The subjects are, Mr. Caleb 
Rivard and Mr. Joseph Hamel.

Mr. Rivard suffered from incontinence 
of the urine day and night. He was so 
worried by the discharge of urine at 
night that he purchased from Dr. Smith 
a rubber instrument to protect his bed. 
Dr. Smith advised Dodd’s Kidney Dills. 
He bought some, and soon reported to 
the doctor that he was quite cured. The 
trouble had entirely disappeared.

Mr. Hamel writes of his case:
“I suffered with Kidney Disease for 

three or tour years so bad that I would 
have to lay off work two or three days 
every week. I was continually sick, and 
was forced to walk like an old man, be
ing all bent with pain. I had lost all 
my energy. I heard of Dodd's Kindney 
Pills. After I had taken a few doses, 
I was delighted to find myself improving. 
Thus encouraged I continued, and after 
the third box my trouble had entirely 
disappeared.
upright without any pain or stiffness 
whatever. This is over six months ago. 
and I have not had the slightest return 
of the trouble or pain."

These ntres have caused quite a sensa
tion in this neighborhood, as both gen
tlemen are well known. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are very popular in, Nieolet.

sary.
The late Mr. Jessop was about 70 

years of age, and was born in England. 
After leaving England he resided in the 
town of Oshawa, Out., for some time, 
where he taught school. In that city 
he became acquainted with Sheriff Mc
Millan, and he and the sheriff left for 
what was then called “the wild and 
woolly west" about the same time. Mr. 
Jessop started out about 1858, accom
panied by three or four companions, and 
were about six months on the way. They 
stayed at Fort Garry, now Winnipeg, for 

time, and then struck out into the 
unexplored wilderness. Taking a tent 
with them, they tramped slowly west 
over the mountains, and they ultimately 

Sheriff McMillan

they resign their seats ln the legislative as
sembly.

P. MacGregor seconded the resolutlan. 
He did lt without any vindictiveness. The 
people of Victoria were a unit upon this 
matter and the representatives were there 
to do their duty. He hoped that they would 

be required to ask them to resign.

was

Unequalled by Any of These Countries.
The speaker instanced the way in 

which their petitions from time to time 
had been isgnored. They had one railway, 
the C. P. R., built by the people's 
money. The track of the company from 
Calgary to Vancouver was one of ruin. 
He referred in a very humorous strain 
to the lack of enterprise evidenced by 
Victoria. There was moss on the roof 
and fungus on the eaves of the houses, 
although he had been, told that it was 
not fungus, but a portion of the ten
tacles ot the octopus that had this 
try in its grasp. The government had 
received the delegation with great cour
tesy. They gave them only courtesy. 
U was impossible to get anything from 
l he government as to its policy. They 
said they would act in the best inter
ests of the country, but he believed they 
were pursuing a policy which was penny 
wise and pound foolish. They guaran
teed that the rates would be controlled 
by the government, but if that octopus

CANADA 
evugh

never
Nothing would regulate rates with rail
roads better than competition. They were 
proud ot the O. P. R., a Canadian road, 
but lt was healthier to have a

corn-
represented had no

Keen Competition.
The government do not appear to have a 
definite railroad policy. In his own busi
ness
ly affected by this lack of policy. He hoped 
the government would bring lt down to the 
House.

The resolution wras carried unanimously.
A. E. McITdHipe, M. P. P., said that this 

resolution had been put forward with the 
object of benefiting this province. The re
presentatives of Victoria could accomplish 
anything ln the legislature unaided. The 
resolution did not Intimidate him. He was 
not convinced that Mr. Bodwell's company 
was the only one that would build this 
railroad. He would be sorry 1/ the posi
tion of the moment was that the govern
ment must deal with the V., V. fc E. The

CATARRH TAINT.
-=2

some
this month’s trade had been Injurious-

More Lives Blighted by Ca
tarrh Thau by All Other
Diseases.

If There Is a Hint of Catarrh Taint

Save Your Crop.
constantly increasing demand W 

Steele, Briggs’ Seeds is the stron-. 
evidence of their unvarying high qu:* . 
They are sold by merchants who anri-, 
reliable seed. Ask for Steele. */r r"ir 
Seeds: you cannot afford to risk ■ 
crop by using poor seed. Send for • 
ada’s leading catalogue, miilod f"1-
THE STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO.. {jJJJfe. 
TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed

reached V ancouver.
left shortly after his friend, but trav
elled by boat to the Isthmus of .Panama 
and then up the Pacific Coast He out
stripped Mr. Jessop and party by a long I APP'J ,Dr- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with-
way, and Mr. McMillan had time to re- ! oüt del,^' 11 Z*» saTe y"u 8U®erln*' ^a'

i •, __ __ . - .. ,___ : rou quickly, whether you have been a slaveturn and write an account of his travels »ne mooth or flfty yeare It rolfl
before Mr. Jessop arrived. tjle hea<i and catarrhal headaches ln ten

On reaching the Ooast Mr. Jessop, minutes. The Hon. David Mills, Minister 
having some knowledge of printing, was of Justice for the Dominion of Canada, In- 
employed as a type setter, and was en- dorses lt. Sold by Dean & Iliscocks and 
gaged at this when Mr. McMillan came Hall & Co.—2L
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roken
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'reach and German Soldii 
tacked the Chinese ii 

Shan Province.

'ranee Does Not Desire Ai 
gressive Action by He 

Troops.

Pao Ting Fu, March 30, via 
larch 31.—(By poet to Che
.'hough Pao Ting Fa may be rei 
few hours by railway, it is pr, 

inknowu to foreigners now in 
Marvellous stories and rumors 
■uvreut facts, but arc without
1 After the occupation of Pao 1 
tu agreement was entered into 
[he allies and the Chinese that 
b -r should not advance beyond 
hnce of Ohi Li and that tb 
mould not go beyond ten miles 
Khan province. The Chinese hi 
L*n that agreement and have 1 
kicked by both Germans and Fl 
Efferent parts of the province.
[t present has 10,000 Chinese 
Commanded by Liu Kluantes, the 
fBlack Flag” leader, within twel 
Lf lino Lee, where there ai 
Frelich troops, who are aux'
In attack but are restrained 
Ire orders from Pekin, M. Pic 
French minister, having inform; 
Foyron, commanding the French 
kat he had received instructioi France to the effect that the gov- 
lid not desire aggressive action 
lart of the troops. Provided the 
fcall not advance there is little 
If a collision.
I Early in March 150 Germans 3 
licked near the border and tw< 
fwo thousand soldiers entered ! 
irovince through the Ante Sulii 
Iriving the Chinese beyond F ht 
liid then retiring to Ante Su ling 
key are now in camp.
F French officers state that Shan 
I different people from Chi Li p 
lie inhabitants being more arrog 
Eving the foreign troops to ente 
French have large supplies at 
Fing and Uuo l^e, including 
tains.
I Pao Ting Fu is entirely peace 
Is condition is better than that' 
|ther city occupied by the alliei 
lese officials conduct the entire 
tent of the ctiy, the French ai 
tan commission acting in an 
Idvisory capacity and never int 
Except in cases where a flagrant i 
las been done, when they act ai 
If court of appeal. Most frvquen 
lave been called upon owivg to 
lerference of Catholic missions! 
fcv exaction of extortions. 
[French officers say that if it 
binary in ordinary times to sub 
titive converts to extortion ev( 
bey are palpably in the wrong 
Is a grievance that would not 
bated by any other country.
■ Lieut. Reeves, the military ntl 
be United States legation, rec^ 
bated to Mr. Iquiers, the 
■affaires, a similar state of th 
biding Catholic missionaries.

Will Not Interfere.

10ns

New York, April 2.—The Chi 
ion has again fallen into tl 
round, says the London corre 
r the Tribune, since nearly all 
>rmed men agree that neither 
or Germany will interfere with 
esigns in Manchuria, 
in be placated by concessions i 
indemnity is now under discus 
Reen Germany and England, 
robabil.ty that the compromis! 
pon between- thorn will be re© 
lie powers after protracted de

Destruction of Forts. 
Pekin, April 1.—Regarding 

traction of the forts, the gene 
£reed that those at Taku, SI 
onm and Tien Tsin must at 
mdered useless, while the no 
t the entrance of the river Ta 
B destroyed on account of the i 
rer since it was built it has 
wer water on the bur, having 
to course of the stream, 
lants frequently complained to 
jls, but no government has like 
hum to destroy a fort at the - 
► an important river. This, 1 
m now be done ns a mutter 
Lr>* necessity and will give fore 
lants intense satisfaction, as t 
ius, in a short time, again will 
mie as far as Tïïen Tsin.

Trade of the Oountrv. 
Fekin, April 2.—Sir Robert F 
>ector general of Chinese custt 
»nt to the legation commission! 
irisons for the past five years, 
low a great increase in A 
ia(ie, particularly in flannels 
gs, and jeans, and a corresnon 
lease m British trade. They a 
In^î* *aMing off in the Americ 
I , trade. Russia has a grea 
L me business in oil. Owing 
posed door” policy Manchuria 
Itirely lost to international true

Rumored Concessions. , 
rew York, April 2.—According 
FP[ess. says the London corres 
I the Tribune, 71,000 square 1 
mtory in the Chinese provif 
Rh Se and Ho Nan, rich in 
[9. Petroleum, has been leas< 
‘itish syndicate. If there s 
>v truth in the story the conte 
iude of Lansdowne in the face 

designs on Manchuria woul 
accounted for.

Indian Sentry Shot 
^en Tsin, April 1.—An India: 
j/k shot in the thigh on i: 
p He states that he retui 

He believes the aggressors 
pn foreign soldiers, 
vrerinan mounted infantry stai 
i rny. la pursuit of the robber 
1 Hu district.

and tha

T

Assaulted by Frenchmen: 
-to Tsin. April 1.—Cnpt. Bni 
ii^u^h troops, was assault 

k ,v 8even Frenchmen las 
h'ever W’*8 UOt ^an6erously u
L . Generals to Confer. I 
[v 3: April 1.—-Count von W 
te nm iFet* fHe generals conn 
bp- le<* troops and has roque 
laLgenern,?? to confer at th« 
ren fl5eKarding the instruction 
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Not exactly sick ; bot 1 
neither are

- m

!|All
well, j- jyou

Sometimes you have a 
headache; slight exercise f] 
fatigues you; your appe- | 
tite is variable ; there is a E

i r>.

//
u.

rti V

-AW,/ 1 )i/
',i it. Mm' 11

t l<£j want of energy ; you are 
j easily irritated ; you feel 
| depressed and “out of 

sorts.” That is the Spring 
feeling, it is easily 
counted for; close confine- 

I ment ; indifferent or bad 
Ventilation and want of 

I exercise duringthe winter 
months are responsible.
What you need to put you right is a tonic, and

Miill w\

i il Ï !.if

4, Mr

;
j ; If. ■i a

iii
ac- :

■!

V

Dr. Wiliams’ i® i®

is the greatest of all tonic medicines. These pills 
make rich, red blood, build up tired and jaded nerves 
and make weak, depressed men and women bright, 
active and strong.

Rev. Geo. Read, Methodist Mission,
Hartley Bay, B. C., says:—“Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have been of great benefit to my 
wife. She was greatly run down in health, 
and very weak and nervous. They have 
made her an feel an entirely new woman.”

The world over, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are known as the greatest tonic 
medicine medical science has yet discovered. What these pills have done for others 
they will do for you. But you must insist upon getting the genuine with the full 
name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every 
box. If you cannot get these pills at your dealers, send direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they nail be mailed post paid at 50c. per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.

W. C. Graham, 98 Lombard Street, Win
nipeg, Man., says :—“We keep Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in the house all the time and have 
found them invaluable as a blood builder 
and regulator of the system. As a spring 
medicine they are unequalled.”
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